Regulation

8 th International Double Tournament in Valka 2017
Organizer of the contest
Place and time

Category and the
participants

Arrangement of the
contest

Prize

Application

Society VBK "Lotos" in cooperation with the Municipality Council Valka,SIA
"Sets"and “Association of Baltic Badminton Amateurs(ABBA)”
Valka, Valkas ģimnāzija, Raiņa 28a
05.08.2017. men's doubles and women's doubles at. 10:00
06.08.2017 mixed doubles
1) Invited to participate in contest are badminton players from age 9 and older.
2) Contest will be held:
 men's doubles A,B,C,D league
 women's doubles A,B,C,D league
 mixed doubles A,B,C,D league
3) The organizer reserves the right to change the participants between A, B,C,D
leagues.
Group system (in case of a great number of participants, the system can be
changed, but guaranteed are as minimum three games.)
1) In all leagues, top three winners will be awarded with medals.
2) A-league: first place winners in all categories will be rewarded with a gift
card worth 140 EUR for each participant. (the gift card can be spend in the
shop "Seth", which will be present in the sports hall, where the event will take
place)
Applications have to be sent till 01.08.2016. to the e-mail vbklotos@gmail.com
Vjaceslavs Baskovs or by telephone or sms +371 29144219.
Please confirm your arrival orally on the contest day at. 9.40
Or 20 minutes before the time specified in the contest table for game starts.

Expenses and Party

Cost for membership in one category 8 EUR
Cost for membership in two category 12 EUR
Party on Saturday night at approximately 20.00
Guest house "Ezerniki" (Bath, barbecues, buffet, music, mosquitoes)
( 15 EUR per person)

Other information

1) The contest is supported by SIA "Sets". A presentation of Yonex equipment
and services will be held.
2) A cafeteria will be available from 10.00 till 16.00. o’clock.
Accommodation

1) Priority option - Guest house "Ezerniki" (3 km from the hall) night 15 EUR per
person:
 20 places on each floor shower, toilet
 Kitchen, fridge, lounge, sauna, pond
(application on the phone +37129144219- Vjacheslav Baskov)
2) Athletes hotel. Night 8 EUR (reservations: tel. +371 64707271, +371
26540200)
3) Guest house "Otra elpa". (reservations: tel. +371 64722280, +371 29282639;
www.otraelpa.com)
4) Hostel .tel+3725243656,Rujienas iela 31,Valka(piiri.hostel@gmail.com)
12 EUR per person, 46 places

